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Truth. The N. Y. Tribune, in a late ar-

ticle on the future, saye that the American
system, o called, now lies eold in the grave
of its chief author and advocate at Ashland.
It has become entirely obaoleto by the pro-

gress of event and the' tendencies of the
age; and the Whips who formerly contend-

ed strenuoaaly for its adoption, are compel-

led to admit that Hi no longer practicable'
or' expedient. Thns time vindicates the
Democratic policy, and demonstrate the er
rora of ita opponent- .- Locofoeo paper. '

(

. The paragraph above is heartless. , There
may bo whig who say the American Sys-

tem is no longer practicable or expedient;
but (hey should rank themselves with Loco-focois- m

preferring the spoil of office' to

principle. Such men we do not want.,. We
are willing to admit that "the progress of
eventa and the tendencies of the age" are

laboring to render, "obsolete'.' the American

System ; but there are such tilings as a check a
even to toryisra. England may triumph for
Awhile; European politic may keep back the
adoption of the American System; but there
i yet patriotism enough in the country to
save it from ruin. ' "The tendencies of. the
age," ' just at this time, appear to overlook

the interest of our own country for the pur-

pose of 'taking dare of others it is doubt-

less a very .benevolent operation, but it is
not wiae in itself nor j".st to ourselves.
Charity is the greatest of all virtues, hot
then charity should begin at. home. Men
should hot starve thejr own families to feed
other, i .. - . ,i

When the American system us obsolete,

wo are no-- longer an independent nation;
In name we may be free, but in fact we are
mere colonic of .the moneyed men of, Eu-

rope buying of them more than we coll to

them, always. In debt and subject to the fluc

tuations of European trade and the caprices
of European Manufacturers. The' advice of
Vtha Father of his Country," to beware ol

foreign, influence, may. yet have some little
weicht anion a men who appear to think
more of a commerce with the crowned heads

of Europe than the prosperity and independ-

ence of American Labor. . .
--.. ' :

But the American System is not yet ob-

solete. There is yet a Whig party who will

fight for principle, even if an individual here
and there may become, discontented because

lie has lost the spoils of office.- r,'
Just Like Him. When Gen. Pierre, re-

ceived the news that lid was elected .Presi-

dent, he was practicing law in, Manches-
ter,- New Hampshire, and never deviated
from the business before him, any more than
he. would if not a candidate. lie went on
with his case and didn't seem to.think, that
the verdict of the people, given Iphim, wa
anything like as, important as the verdict he
was trying to get (or W cent.Haciin'g
Sentinel. s

.,. A , remarkable , man, .rather, this Mr.

Tierce!, A the news was probably receiv-

ed about 13 o'clock at night, the Court no

doubt was disposing of an important easel

This seeming to think that the verdict of the
people was not by any moans as important
aa a verdict for his client, is considerably

okin to a former bit of history , when a Gen-

eral seemed to think that an important bat-

tle was hot anything like a important aa

hi own safety. Such paragraphs as tho

are rich and necessarily suggestive.

It take all manner of harmless falsehoods

to make great men, where nature has been
- 'stingy.- - y ; " ;;

. Tempehaiick Meetiugs. We see it stat-

ed in aomeof our exchanges that F. S. Co-

rey, J. B. Thompson, John A; Foote, War
ten Jenkins, and John J. Janney, who com-

pose a State Temperance committee, re-

quest the friend of Temperance in the sev-er- al

counties of this State, to meet in some

central place or place iu their respective

counties on the 'Mini Saturday, the 18th of

December noxt, and at auch meetings dis-

cuss the propriety of a law entirety prohibit-

ing the liquor traffic in Ohio, and designate
a large number itf delegates to represent

their views ina S'.ate Convention, to be

held in the city of Columbus, on the first

Wednesday (the 15th) of January, 1853iy

The Pbirtihq last Wister. The States-ma- n

says that it has received only thirteen
thousand dollars for all the public printing
done in that office, last winter, and that there

is vet elven thousand dollars due, which up

in this hour it has not been nhle to get. It

is currently rumored that theAuditorpf State,

who. ia a practical printer, ; refuse to

allow Medary any more until he make out

his account In upr per manner. ''There's
an Indian behind the unA!''

; Tjiauksoivibo. Yesterday wa selected

by the foTlWing State as a day of thank-givin- g

and prayers New Hampshire, Maine,

Maachuaett, New York, New Jersey,

srntuc1i-- . Indiana, Rhode Island, Pennsyl

vania. Marvland. Ohio, Georgia, Florida,
.w 1 at '

Wisconsin, North Carolina, VermeBt ant
"

District of Columbia. ,
. ;

' Hoos.-- Up to Tuesday last, 63,763 Hogs

had arrived in Cincinnati, the present sea- -

eon. Lat year, to Dec. 3, the number of ar

rival reached 106,797.
'r

: S. AR H. V. Railroad. We understand
that the survey of the extension of the Sci-

oto and Hacking Valley Railroad was com-

pleted last week, and that the Engineers
avill immediately make, a profile and hve it

ready to contract in a short time. The

work has thus far been prosecuted with
considerable xeal on the part of the officers,
and, we have reason to hope, tha), It will be

pushed forward to speedy completion.

NO. 30.

. The Tare Fiat Fiat or the Fuai.
Messrs Qales&Seaton have a noble arti
cle on the1 result' of the election, which We

should like to commend to the serious atten-

tion of every Whig, in the present crisis.
After enumerating the causes of defeat, and
the "consolations" under It, they tlins con-

clude:
.

From the brief suggestions which we have
thrown out. our readers will have discover-
ed that we do not agree in sentiment with
those Whigs who exclaimed, in anguish of
spirit at the news of the disappointment of
their cheriahed hopes, that in the result of
this election "all is lost but honor.."
Our sentiment Is, on the contrary, that the
Whigs have lust nothing the loss of which
ought to deter them from the continued aup.
port of the principle embodied in that no-

ble creed promulgated by the Baltimore Con-

vention. i

As for the Whigs laying down their arms
and abandoning an honorable cause becaune
of ita having met with a check, as some have
proposed, it is not for a moment to be thought
of. They have lost an election, it is true,
which they ought to have gained. But they
have a country left for theni to serve, and to
save from the evils of foreign influence, al-

ready employed In corroding the cement
which hold this Government together.
They still are bound by every consideration
of duty to themselves, to- - their families, to
their country, and its institutions, from
which the defeat in an election cannot

them, to stand by their principle,
betide what may. ' This is a moral as well

political duty, ' which no good citizen
can cast off at pleasure, and least of all can
any real Whig. ' '

Public OrmroK m Fbaxcc A Pariaan
correspondent of the New York Tribune,
gives the following as ah instance "6f the
manner in which public opinion aud populur
enthusiasm is manufactured in Frouce.
The writer refers to the late magnificent en-

trance of Louis Napoi.eoV into Paris after
bia tour of the Southern Provinces: ,'

for many daya in advance tho police off-

icers had been goiug in all the manufactories
and work-shop- s tu invite the employers to
stop workingon that day, and to urge. their
workmen to go and see the entrance of the
Prince. . Those who declined doins so were
noted down. When the public officer went
to M- - Didot, the great printer, and told him,
'.'I understand you intend stopping your
presses next Saturday!" 'l beg your par-
don, sir, I intend doing no such thing," was
M. Didol's reply. "Yes, yes," retorted the
Policeman, "and you are going to. ask the
Prefect of Police for a place in the cortege
for some of your workmen, and buy a banner
for them at least the Prefect of Police ex-
pects you to do so, and you would not, I sup-
pose, enter into a conflict with him?" '"Of
course not," said M.' Didot, who retneniber--
ed that the Prefect could withdraw his -i there nre powerless, and thu l.ncorocoe muo-cen-

as a printer.and ruin him in a moment: l''iit. , Nothing has redeemed their unreJieV- -

andon the appointed dav there were to be
seen a feu; ofM. D.'s aoVtmen in the crowd
with their banner among those who were
aid to have come there out of pure enthusi- -

S 811),
:

RcMWjir StAvtu. Th laves in Ken- -

tucky are daily escaping In Ulno, and by the i

underground Railroad to Canada. So seri-- 1

ousis becoming the evil, that the slavchold
ers have formed a Society for their assist-

ance and protection. Tl e following are the
main features of. the plan:

"To have a pursuing committee, to act
ou tbe instruction of the President; to have
a census of all the slaves owned by the
members; to have a permanent fund to pay
expenses of pursuit; to pay a stipulated re-

ward to those who capture; to allow pursuit
of no slave by their committee, not owned
by member; to pay 200 to a citir.cn of any
freo State who captures a fugitive, if over
16 years of age; if under, 100; or for in-

formation ' productive of. a capture, $50.--Tbe- se,

with the recommendation of the
of the special patrol luw, on the bor-

der counties, constitu'e tlieir plan nfaction."

HocKisa Valley Railroad. In intrd
ducing to its readers the proceeding of
the late railroad- meeting in this city, the

'
Oliio State ottrna-- i says:

. We regret that our business men did not
find time to attend the lute Railroad meet-

ing at Lancaster., We have entire fuith thut
this road will be built, and that when built
it will bo found to be very profitable,' and a
very great advantage to the business inter-
ests of Columbus. What are our capitalists,
our business men doing in this matter!.

A Carriage- for the 'Prf.sideht Elect.
TheBoBton Poststates that a number of

the patriotic citizens of Boston and vicinity

are getting up a complimentary testimonial

of their personul esteem for the President
elect, in the shape of a 'moder1 carriage,

together with horses an J equipage com-

plete, all of NewEngland production, for the

occasion of his inauguration in March next'.

England will "give him one of

" Ohio Legislature. On Wednesday the

Senate wa engaged most of the day on the

School bill. The printing question occu-

pied a portion of the time. In the House,

nothing of any general importance was trans-

acted. Neither House wa in session yes

terday. A letter will bo found id another

column from our, Columbus correspondent.

These will be continued regularly through-

out the session. : ,! - :"i

Burglary aud Arrest. Several, nights

since, as we learn verbally, a Clothing Store,

in Nelsonville, wa broken open and a large
amount of clothing abstracted." JameGor- -

don. Cl thfs county, has since been arrested
for offence, and some of the goods found
on his prewises. Several others, we under-

stand, have been arrested-- , but we hrve not
learned their names.-focAr- Sentinel.

' More Erolish AkREXATintt is Iboia.
Intelligence has been received via England,
that' the British government In India were
about to annex the entire Burmese Empire
to their previous possessions. Tbe pretext
for this "aggression" was tnat angiisn ,ud-iec- ts

have been badly treated by the' King
and people ot llurman; tnat cngiisn iraut-r- s

and merchants were Insulted, despoiled and
imprisoned, without .sufficient cause, and
were denied redress; and that whcil Eng-

lishmen visited Btlrmah in sh official capacif
ty they were insulted anddrivea put hence
War, invasion, and annexation become nec-aaar- ri

' The Burmese' ffnt dire embraces
territory 710 long, and 870 miles wide, at its
greatest breidth." tx hes'srVopulatlof. 'of

bout 5,000,000. "it'- -

LANCASTER, OHIO,

' CbrrMpondofwa of the LtntMter Rtzctt-.- . '

Columbus, O.,' Nov., 23, 1832. -

Emtob or the Gazette: The machine-
ry of legislation is once more fairly in mo-

tion. .The adjourned session of the fiftieth
Genera) Aasembly, and the first under our
present moat progressive democratic and bi-

ennial constitution,, convened on the 15th or
instant. The House of Representatives oc-

cupy the Odeon Hall, and the Senate is dis-

puting
m

with the batst spiders and mice for 22d
the possession of the old brick edifice where;
in, of yore, the

'
United States Court was

wont to inhabit. ,,...
As yet, but little has been accomplished.

The Senate, during the paat week, exhibited
a commendable degree of activity, and if
their knowledge had been equal to their zeal,
their labors might, by possibility, have been
worth what they have cost. We wish we
could say as much for their capacity fc ability
a we can for their attention and assiduity.
Upfortunately for the State, their ability is
uch aa to render their industry hardly a vir-

tue.
the

Very little can be said in respect to
that kind of industry that is assiduous with-
out being intelligent, that does wrong by in-

stinct, and does right by accident, and that
manifest a distempered vigor in the. work-
ing of the public ruin quite as often as it is
exhibited in the promotion of the public wel-

fare. But the Senate tins thus far been in
dustrious. The old matter pending at the
dissolution last spring, and laid upon the ta-
ble by the. adjournment, has nearly all been cd
taken up and referred to the appropriate com-

mittees, who are now digesting and arrang-
ing it for the final action of the Senate.
. A bill has been introduced, and is now in ne
the hands of the committee on Finance, pro-
viding for the establishment of a sinking
fund to pay off the public debt of the Stute.
A bill to fix tho rate of interest and to pre-

vent usury, has been introduced by Gen.
Wilson, and was reed the second time y.

The lata of cither of theee, it in

impossible now to, conjecture. Tho
Militia bill passed yestenluy by a vote

of 24. to, C. It mot with much oppocition
and ridicule last winter, and was so radically
amended, in committee of the whole, that, In
on its final passage, it barely secured the
support of its original friends, and iU char
acter, at precent, is understood by. nobody.
You will Ifn (V what its provisions arcufti'r
vou have read it. The Senate snent vester.' I t!y fommiltoe of the whole, ... the bill
to provide for tlie reorganization, supervis
ion and maintenance of common schools.,
but at length adjourned without coming to in

any conclusion. ; We certainly hope that
the Senate will hold out faithful to the. end

that it will continue as it hos begun and
that . it will do something tu retrieve the
character of a Legislature that has been
votod imbecile by the universal public sen-
timent of the Slate.

The Hoti.--o " is, a horse of. "another rolor."
They consumed tho last week in ci.iing posi-

tively nothing. They h.ive scarcely held a
session that- Ins-le- an hour. The Whigs ut

titiipidity but the exriu-mun- t or a s.iva, P
fight that has raged with all the fier.'enew

of01 mcoocu virulence and rancor. Ul course
'er distribution of the spoil.

(." Vf .1.. IIULl.HIU - Mil. ll J
liv nrniinrtliintv " f ho Iavv f inlf.rlllw...,? lint
tl.e humrrv rofnsed tci At.mifrLiil Li- - this
d elation of. a meagre maj irity, and it was
corn ntly rumored th it Mebau'v and Roma- -

son woiiiu no: n ue, compelled to vacato , uui
tho hunker servitors were. at length disposed

a
of without a resort to that extremity, and atVoiiiii America triumphant, is left in the thetranquil enjoyment of the field.. Tliefpruce
and ppnghtly young LocoUiroa, who, in the
good time (hat was, twirled tlieir canes with its
such domestic grace, and smoked their cigars
with such democratic nonchalance, in the
commodious parlors of Seventh street, and
in the spacious saloons of the American,and
who, some ten days since, came up to Co-

lumbus rampant and rubicund, to the pros-
pective enjoyment of four dollars per diem

and who, up to the developments of the
15th inst., maintained their fidelity to the Lo-

cofoeo instinct and the Locofoeo appetite-- all
thesa gentlemen, with fluasin tlieir ears,

have, with many regrets.retraced their steps, as
and their places have been supplied by a
horde of hungry successors, whose eyes arte
yet dilating at the tempting array of publlb
plunder and political bottle teats. But do

not think that the State hns been benefitted
by the change. " Far otherwise." It only
affords a living exemplification of that old

so
fable of Esop, wherein the fojf preferred the
full swarm to the swarm that w.isn't full
with this difference, that Esop's flics howev-

er voracious they might have been, do not
appear to have' had stomachs susceptible of
an indefinite .extension ; wherPas, the di-

gestive orgaris of a Locofoeo placeman are
oniply competent to the chy liflcution of a of
whole State Treasury, buildingi, bricks and
all. . . Your truly, , ,

Encothhes.

Thomas Francis Meagher and FRiEitns.
Mr.- - Meagher has just ' received a letter

from hi wife, who was still in Van Dieman's
Lund. Thi letier.annminces the birth of a

on, and speaks of Mr. Smith O'Brien, who
was In the habit of visiting her, as being It
in very low spirits, though not In bad health.
mrs. jneagnor is expectcu nero in me spring.
From the same letter it appears thot Gala-vi- n,

the district constable who refused to
obey the order of the magistrate to arrest
Mr.' Meagher when about to escape, has
been subjected to persecution. He was not r
only dismissed the service, (his salary boing

120 peranmim,) and fined 10, but was
threatened by the government officials, who
said he onght to bo shot like a dog. Uis of-

fice corresponded ith that of h

of police in Ireland. He is of a respec-
table family in tho county of Kilkenny, and
we learn that the Irish in New York are

to raise a subscription for him as a tes-

timonial for his devotion to hi
olid to liberty. '

Scott after the Combat. Gen; Twiggs,
of the Army, who, since the election, sat on

...... n 1 . . ...t.;LMilitary iiosra i vvesuinpuo, wi. cn
Scott presuled, told a friend of oura that the
old General looked and felt as well as ever.
Gen. T. added, that no ono could possibly
imagine, by the manner and deportment of
General Scott, that there had been such a
thing as a Presidential election,' in which he
had been in the least interested. " v ' "

' This is like Scott. He is always greatest
in great emergencies and depressing" diff-

iculties,' before which common men recoil.
Savannah Repi :.

; v. .. '

fjr"6ome newspaper wag telle a etory of
an old gentleman, whoso eight or ten clerks
bored hitBHcpntinually with conundrum.
Going home one evening, he wa stopped h
front ofa closed torc by a countryman who
-- VaJ; i,.ii, j.! .: . i , ,.ii. . .. ! . :

"Can . you tell me, mf' friend,. . why thia
store is closed!'.', - hn:jt vur:ltrtku..i" nrini Kb. with vonrnon- - i

hditima I've beer, bored lb i death w,itb

tm these three weeks'. i - ' . ' vj :
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FoEio New. The Steamer Hermann
brings date from Liverpool to Nov. 9th.
Flour had again advanced.' Wheat wo
firm. ' The moat important, items by this ar
rival, we give below r " r-

The Prince President is declared Emper
oi me r rencn, uuoer tne title or Noo- -

leon. the Third. The vote of the neoole wa.. 'uc iapo on me qucsiion on tne i iti una
inst., when they sre to vote ye or stay.

The Legislature wa .convoked for' the
20th.. ; ... ,

The Senate has declared the Empire he-
reditary, in Napoleon the Third's legitimate
issue, and should he hste' none, he may

an heir from the Bonaparte family. -

None of the Bonaparte family, can marry
without the consent of the Emperor.

Much interest was manifested in tho elec-
tion of Mr. Pierce to the Presidency of the
United Slates, as it was thought it would
have much influence in the overthrow 'of

Derby administration. '' '

..Thedeath of Mr. Webster elicited ome

likely furD'n

Yellow

Market

Cotton of

White
actual

stnaeent Envlanrf

notices from the English papers, but they military with assurances of re-a- re

not of that nature which might with powts.-- . Hhe
been anticipated. . on the fishing question, the of

Tno.frencn President formally accepted our subjects in firmly mnintninei!, the friend-th- e
of Emperor but his mesaage did ly spirit with which qucntion treot-n- ot

appear to give satisfaction. , Ud, induces hope thit the rralt be
The of 1852 is to stand unal- - beneficial in extension imarove-tere- d

fur as it does not conflict with meat in with that great
of the Senators.which adopt-- 1 Sbe announces the Bnjrlis'i

the Senate by a of 86 out of 87. . mission to the Argentine confeder- -
Jerome Bonaparte resigned the Pre- - ation, opens the greatest river to commerce

idency of the French Senate. - in world. . From efforts in Bra- -
The of is so ill that ail for the nf ih tr.,1. .a
is not epecica recover,

Advices from Madrid of the 3rd mat., nt t
that no anxiety existed other thaii in re--
speet to the Crescent City affair '

The Monsg Telegbaph is the Old
c ariiiiicni noi pri''PTfor the advancementofsystem telegraphing in.

vented by our countryman, Professor Morse,
iafinilinjr great favor in and on the entire
continent of Europe, and is fast siipcrsfd-inga- ll

systems throughouUie world.
noticing th'.-- . recent annunciation that the

Kinjj of Wurteiiber;; . bud awarded "the
State Mi'dal" of thit kinrlom to Professor
Morse, the American Magazine says:.

"This is the third of the crowned beads
ofEurope who have Conferred this honor up--

ur country. The. Orand Sultan pf Tur
key took the Iphnhikth the timeol mani-
festing his appreciation of the invention.and

the high distinction bestowed upon the
inventor.. The. King of Prussia followed,
and, on establishing the .Telegraph
throughout his dominions, directed that the
American system shall be used wherever
intelligence is .transmitted through 'great
distances.' , And now, the

adopts entire the American systm.--I- t

will he also that German Tele-
graph Union, couiprihing all the States of
(erniapy, ofter deliberating in

Vienim, on the best system for thoifin- -

ternntionul. correspondence," have come to ;

the conclusion none but the 'American t

system will accomplish, their object. Pro-
fessor Steinhill. th( Adinliiistriitiir-iii-ehie- f

the Austrian Telegraph, although hiin-- t
If the inventor of an electric

vvhi. u
, has procured tor a uvrl.l-wi.l- e

WelJ with s ui'ignniiiniily
which c e hiyh bono-- , h:is "iveii his

opinion irrluvornt adopting the tneiieun
system in Germany."

'.'": V '

The Lnvo.MoTlvn. People who may see
lucomotiv. tearing up I dowtt the land
'the rate of ,"rty miles an hour, making

earth trcinbto beneath it.i gi mi trend,
and ' themselves' reverberate j

with its fearful clatter, scaring nature with
j

unearthly din, and frightening nil cre
ation almost from its propriety people who
only see it in its terrible activity, have no
idea what eminent social virtues it is endow-e- d

with. This is its public character. Its
private one is another affair. Now and
thenone of these huge monsters, in whose
iron bowels slumber more than a thousand
giant's power, comes up and standi! under
our window, and smokes away as gently as
tho most exemplary cooking stove; its huge
steam pipes sing a strain soft and dulcet

the most amiable tea-kettl-e, its
lungs of steel breathing as Sweetly as an in
fant in its alumber. But the demon of
power is there. Let anyone pinch
his cars, no venerable cat will
spit more fiercely; let him grip those iron
hands, and the pipes'which were tuned to

soft a .strain send forth a yell as if heav-

en and earth coming together; and
those lungs which firet breathed eo quietly,
cough like a volcano; and off it goes, dark-

ening the heavens with its of smoke,
Household Words. . ..

BroadwatRailroad. York board
Alderman have adopted the report recom

mending the construction ofa double track
railroad through Broadway, from the South
Ferry to 69th street. They have olso gran-
ted a lease of the road to Jacob Sharp, Free-
man Campbell and about a dozen other per-

sons, chiefly omnibus proprietors, and those
who may be associated with at $20
per annum for each car they may put on.

is stated that individuals had offered a
bonus of $1,000 for each car, and so much
dissatisfaction is felt that the privilege was
not given to the highest bidder, that an in-

junction is thought of. ,
'

Fkee Lands Settlers. Canada has
substantially subscribed to the doctrine of

reo Land to actual settlers the Executive

north-ea- st

balance

those lvinir between them 4cinn - :

for to cover the expenses sur-

veying and opening the country immi
grants.- - ' " ! "

Appeal Paise's Decision.
Tho of the Lemmon slaves has
appealed to the Supreme of New York,
which is meet in New York city on the
19th of next. , If Judge Paine's
decision should it is not at all
nw,k.kl. lh.llhAil.Ba. W Mil. MBPllH

would '"rMr. Lemmon, says Journal
Commerce, have any objection to relinquish
all claim after receiving the indent'
nity money is in f collectibn,
were not tormai reiinquisnment,

time,' would render it impossible
test the important question involved,
by prosecuting the case in higher

, '', f t: ;;

a CoLoii3ATlos?.-T- he L?gislature of Penn-

sylvania htiving appropriated two thousand
per to the emigtat

tionol the neonie 01 ooior witnm tne
theRepublic ofL'bem.tbeSyuodof

Pirtsburgh ;.kne-njiiM- ttpo U . the
its a cqUactio

fortheaino'objoV!n of; ehpult, thaforih of
. : t . . rr sv

SiSJSSS I 0t r..LP,aa. .TheLo-Arriva-l
of jbe ftteataer AnerrirlaT' eo rco rron,, 'o sweep out the (l.ilphin

Ntw YpBBvNov.S4.Th America lo ,l,,," g'"l d-- af ..f
at Halifax at S o'clock mniiilbor'n tlieirown houaebild. TI.e following

with dates ti Uie l?lb Instant, r . fromlhe New York show bow tbe

i;A l ki-- i - , . ij

In.,.,!.,- - ZZ. 'ZZT.oaies salespeculator 1:1,000, exporting

Floor Westers 23s, Ohio 23: J.
Corn 31 ad, white 32 Cd.

:

Lard4i2s.' i i v r. n . '

Money Consols to one half
stock. ) " - . . : t i

LlVEBrnoL. exclusive ship-
board 432,600 bales. .. -;

Wjeat Advanced Id.
Flour Advanced 6d.

32s 6d, Yellow - )

The English session of Parliament
commenced on the 11th. j The Queen's
speech was road in personal. She pays a
tribute to Wellington, acknowledge the
readiness with which nltintiira onii.tJ

measures bv it li.
nomtoH Rka -- r

the friendly
have lations all foreign says
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of art.
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to
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it

hau, p,rii,mi
and science.

and congratulntes the eonntry on its pros-- j
verity blinds vaguely as fol
lows: .

If yon should be of theouinion that the re-- ;
cent legislation is eontribnting, with other !

causes, to results, it has on some in- -
flitted unavoidable on certain iin-- j

'nnrlnnfinlaM.i. I I .1:

in wa-o- from market the
band with 'p.:rlcet wei!
loaded, from ha sundrv 'swi'n..'. . ?

...... , ui passion- -
ately to consider how-fa- r it is practicable

to mitigate the injury, and enable ;

the of the country attain tnott j

1.. . . . . J ....unrrsjricien i

wnicn raruamenc neeine 1 be the subject
of truest improvement- - .

J he Queen recommends a generous poll
cy towards Ireland, annonncea the appoint-
ment an ecclesiastical committee,

the. University reform,
to see transportation Van Land
dispensed and ends with a prayer for
vjtou messing on generally,

Soucb C'aroliurt.
Charleston, Nov. 23d. The Ceverjior'

delivered the Legislature to-
day, represents the banks of State as
highly pro.perous-t- he profits of the year U

percent. ::lt rec.mnmenns a charter .with
additional goes against public exe
cutions .ami - recommends an
amendment to the act of '43. to prevent
colored persons entering the State, sons to

casc-- similar to the British ship Clyde,
colored seaman which had sued tne

Sheriff lor false imprisonment; says re-
spect demands wesliuuM not- - abate one jot
or titllo of the lavk recommends the Legis-Jalu- re

lonubsr.ribe one million of dollars td
the Hlue Ridge R iitroiid,. and tho continu
ance ! tho Commissioners ont
Bur mi til The work is commenced
by Government, concludes by

the State on the present calm,
but fenrs it will be of short and
hopes the Southern States, on the recur- -
ence of further aggression, will surely
come, rise in their majesty and strength,
and in conjunction with them, that South
Carolinia will either foree their rights to be
respected, or thot they shall tuke their
place as Southern Confederacy among the
nations ot tne earth.

. The Kocrtit Slave !asc.
Baltimore, Nov. 23. The mail isthrough

from New Orleans, but brings no news of in
terest.

Gov. Johnson, of Virginia, has the
attentio of the tn th. rri.ni

case in New rorkv He doe not
any specific action, but says

when he obtains a certified copy of the pro-
ceedings in the ease, he make it the sub

...V...IU(I- -

ject of a communication .' "

Denth ol John -

' ' pHir.ADEI.rinA. Nov. 24. Hon. J.lin
citizens

We witn

Government having decreed that a tract of; The number of Cattle ; offered at the scales
of acres, lying mainly fo-d- , amounted to 1400 head pr beeYrs,

of Lake in the latitude of 10 head of which were sold to city hutch-th- e

American mining districts of Lake Supe- - ers and at prices from 5,50
rior, will, ns soon as surveyed,, be thrown o- -: to 3,50 per 100 lbs. oii the hoof equaj la
pen to the in gratuitiou of 5.00 a 6,75 net, and averaging 2,87 gross,
one and sixty acres. Alternate 100 left over unsold and tho (200
ections will thus be given a way without j head) driven to Philadelphia.
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- Death of Waller For wurd. .

Pittsburgh, Nov.' 24. Walter Forward
died this morning at b o'clock, aged 65 years.
He died of bilious r.holic and was ill bnt 3
days. - He baa filled many, sta-
tions undor the Government. He was

of tho under President Ty-

ler, and at the time of his death as .Ju.(!rTt

of the District Court. -- l

Cattle iriarkot '

Baltimore, Nov. 22. Beef Cattle

.noos, ouics i,u p"f iuu
I"8

PiiiLAnEt.niiA, .Nov-- ' 22.-iTi- e,

of the week were about
Beeves, 1500 Hogs, and 100 Cows

Prices. Beeves are so!liri..r from 6,5V to
8,50 per 100 lbs. to quality. "

Hogs. All sold at 7,00 to 8,25
'- "' 'lbs. - ;: ".

Cows. All of at 12 to 40 each.
1 I f . .1. . T. I r aoncrn' mil tiaiiiuii. . I nn iiiriiic-- r irou,.,
to the latter from 1,50 to ac

to quality. u

1 Geauga Furnace Company i will
commence repairsin a few days on old
Arcole works in Madison. The recent rise
in. iron will enable them to manufacture
profitably from the ore found in this section.
The Geauga and Areoleworkqirt
ty, have' mitmractured--' n quality of" iron,
wliich plate1 "castings is

Oeattga couipahy have just filled an "or- -
Hcr'fnT nifp tn,n nf'til, at 'Thei
find a market for all their at
the bighast figure. i'oiatiUis free Press.
--,,1! r v k i'i
. (fcUtis aaood idea, that, Mr,, Pierce's

Boat on Ujm.acarcUgetJfriendsVgetUna
. , ... '
riiic-11-1 AfijisAnauBiirjitioii, ,i ...

-f- tv-.- V( inch v'siiiin jii fjuuueuufv
,egl uPhini.tn
nrD,yB,,V( ,.,, cv;,,(1,

to the that the I,oeo Foro Common
i

council were h4nic ,nrk s. vrali.u.tj uui 01 I lie ne,iry pun),r Kx.
penses--

,
because they did not .nt 'the

to know ,what robbery 'had
uf-- u perpeirateo upon tnat occasion. (,ir
statem'- - wis proved correct Isst niuht, bv

rnmtnniiykfifin frr.,. 1. f . . t.vii, iuc VII ir icT,
'mil aJilHirmnt nnrnnri.ti..n ,.f 11.... i

' i t J I vi r
and eiyhtkundred dilllar, to meet the bills

iust fnr ih-.- t r..i..i. n.L:n- -: .11

fflen tkommd riht hundred dnllart thus far
for the th lamented ;

How much more is to come)
no one knows; but that two-thir- of this
sum 1 nothing in re nor less thin downright

of the public funds ia a fact that no
onecanfor a moment doubt. How is
done? Wereally y; but irwe
not greatly o- - if the truth were
not we verily believe that we could
point out at least one instance where an
Ald.-rma- deliberately doubled the amount
ofa bill rendered to him by a man whom he

j

had in some service atmnt the fu ,

neral; the mnn collecting of the A Merman !

the of the citv. Is it not more
than that the. unscrupulous men
who are thus taxes to enrirh
themselves, should pursue so hotly

"'ly to fill their pockets with the spoil from
the funeral!
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Ren Bottles The follow- - !"usnlered by any one who appreciate
casetried in the Quarter sessions r . er the true character of their intere.ta or

Berts county, Pennsylvania, is thus report- -'

ed by the Gazette:
"A wife indicted her husband for assault

and
.

committed nnder the following
I

i

i hev were ri inrnin.r I, ..mo

until ne oecame snut. - he "wite remno
ttrated against such eondunt.w'uicb

together a
provided a pUtot.'

which look... . .
industry

competition
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mends would
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duration.
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H

cannot
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aroused the anger ot ker lord, and he com--! A great nght rage now about the saneti-menc- ed

abusing her; whereupon ebe seized j ty of th8th of The of
the rum bottle aod threw it out into the road. ; office are savage and Tbe
For this her brute of a husband beat her. old Locofoeo desire lo hold on and
Judge Jones the jury that the wife's j Young America is moving heaven and earth
actof the bottle did not justify the j t strike theu) off. want the
husband in striking her; that although a wife Convention, to nominate State officers, post--
had no right to destroy tbe goods and chat- -
ties of a a rum bottle wts tin ex- -

that a wife was '

in seizing her rum bottle where- -
ever she could lay hands on it tnd destroy- - i

ing it; and that in this instance the defend- - i

ant did no more than a sensible woman
to have done. The jury rendered a

verdict in accordance with this sound o: in-- ;
ion. Kara bottles mav, therefore, front this
date, bo without the pile of the
law's protection." ' '
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the Empire. In the brief meissge which
Loois Senate of France
on the 5th Instant, in to the Em--

of

think,

iiiaininiiicu, auu lllcll lllc UIOIIIUCHLIOII COM- -
sidercd as indispensible will means

tho fundamental basis. In
of the Empire the people finds a

for its rights and a
just a

security tor the future, closing, as it doe,
tbe era of and consecrating

the of 1780. It satisfies its
just pride. raising again and
deliberately what all
years ago destroyed by force of arms, amidst
me nisasier oi uie country, tne people no:
bly revenges Its without inakin -

without ..."
without i I

of world."
. . .
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Correspondence tacaater Gazette.
..CotCMBt n. O., 186a,

Editor or the We are now
itlniiwl at the second week

aesion. But ha
areoniplished of Interest reader

(iszette. One measure only has baea
carried through the Senate, and the Uouse
ha spent the last two days, and

in considering it in committee
of the It ii a to amend the
prescf ibing tbe manner and exU nt rrmu
iteration u owners of private property, tak- - '

eu the use corporation. It
d into the Senate Mr. Rex and
with but thoujh

the House it undergoing the closest
TUtinv. lllOII"llt to be Lilt tlleinpj r - f

"lPUX asinall Lawyer his client
,n soiiis suit dumaires and nf

'"co'oco representative auspect that
" caaes beneficial to
corporations Hence onno--
sition. Much time has been rotuonaeii

mi committee of the whole,
on a bill the reorganization, aupervision
and maintenance of Common Schools.wbich
is creating some interest outside tbe Legis-
lature among the friends Education and
Common Tbe bill so
"perfected" (in legislative that
it is utter impossibility to guess at IU
true iu detail, but general
M tu induce a greater interest in Common
Jf"00' 'location means lecture

!ll'ujrh tbe agency of State superintend
aud subordinate school officer and a

more rigorous legal enforcement of the
lies of parent and guardian in regard to
the education of children and wards. Some
judicious legal the support of
common isvery clearly needed, the
time spent in constructinga great
edilice, worthy of th wealth, character in-

terests this ?reat Ktote.will bo thought

ru, !ut,ii:M- -. .

hill -
a statistics! bureau, in the office the Sec

of State, considered in commit- -
. . . .

Hoeol tne lenate v. Ii ovoviuee tor me
regie trillion of every eventof ny Importance
to the future history of Stato and to a
knowb-rig- of the .various departments
literature and I will have soroe- -

'.thing more to say it in future.

poned until after Pierce's inauguration, and
Young A meric want the "gloriou eighth
duly honored a of yore. The project of the

is to obtain office at Washington if
and if they fail, desire to fall

hick upon the affection of Ohio Locofoeoisin.
Thus they double chnnces. ' Young
America tells them to stand hack

and let attend to
borne place." What will tbe in

due time we know. But look for
worse squalls thnn the "Allen present-
ed, when the next debauchery nf

Locofocoism takes place. - See to it
that Whitman is on hand assuredly will

wanted, anon. lours,jbe
Eucothses. 'I

, .... j j , . J'Oiaiiruciiy. ueuniicu in ut ujuiiutaiuv, ant
accessible only rough almost impas-
sible roads. Yet it contained within itself
a vitality wfTicb sustained it in steady ca-

reer adi ancemcnt even against these
obstacles. Iron, Glass, Woolen and Cot-to- u

Manufactures employed Labor, and at-

tracted wealth and population. It now con-

tains over hundred thousand inhabi-

tants, and Is undoubtedly richest
its size, in the

containing nearly half

f n" clng less than a
'hundred behind New York, in
, . . , . . .

n.. tit;. hi latter ct aolett mesne
of its Manufactures, which annually

Tmb CojiTEwr-i.ATFnPmeii- or Texas.
A of Texas lias in agitation in
that more two yvirs

present time the divis--
are mainly in Eastern Texas, where
newspapers enlisted in the

The Houston Telegraph that
scheme is rapidly prmv ing into favor, tnd
tht It i. nr.mosed lo hold all extra es--

'
. . . .

" r-
- "f "... JiThe division fear

of the western section becoming a free
! ' " 'State. .'

r. it.,.

pire, the following, dexterous and skillful or Ma hitactcres. While
passages occur: r : .. d.. 'accounting for the large population some
"Tbe nation has jnst op?nly manifested its ! cities, the Sanduefcy Rfytstef re-w- ill

to tbe empire. If you a- - marks1
it will no doubt, withyou me,

thit Pittsburgh, nnt.I within a year or twothe constitution W3 ouyht to be... . ,, ,, .: - past, was, six months in everv twelve, an is--
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The British Fleet at Havaka. In the ! in value those of any other city In America,

present somewhat uncertain relations of Pa-- 1
Owing to this fact, proportionate
crease ntiriiig the last decade has been great- -

to the Un,U-- theStates, ofpresence or tn, ,ha, Kcw York. Yet, in the
fleet inth harbor of Havana tent of her Foreign Commerce, Philadelphia

Sergeant, of tho most eminent enough, giving rise to surmise and cannot compare with her great rival; e-- of

Philadelphia, died last night, in the 73d speculation. . tind this fleet, ,
ven Boston, and scarcely with Balti- -

million
Huron,

landless

in

J,20Q

,

4,00, 2,50,-

ready

;

ought

Havana paper, follows
Frigate Highflier, mountiiig CO gttns, with ; PrBrfiASS or CCBAThe atlonal

Sloop-of-w- ar guns, telligeneer says it has the very best author-wit- h

Frigste Vetul, (capacity for euying is no foundation forthe
stated.) ' Corvette lvpe, 7 ; statement going the roumls of the press,

vessels, (he line ol buttle ship purporting an extract from 3Iadrid
Cumberland in the harb.M- - onlv j letr, thut the American, Minister to Spain
vessel belonging to regulwr West India had lately renewed the offer 180,000
Squadron. The "abfive j duros a before offered by the Government
therefore, Is something supplementary and i ""'e1' President Polk as a price forthe
extraordinary.' ' . i sate ofthe Island of Cuba. No such offer

- . " .. . . l. j has been made by the present administra- -

"Uacti Tom" in Ceumakv. The 113s- - tion. '"r .

burg Universal Ga.-ett-.v the lemling tier- -' rAiABE Aoaisst a Raiioau Uommiit!
man Journal, of ;LncIe Tom' Cab- - Win. Farley recovered $0,000 damages in
in:"'. .".:..-- . ,e , . j New York, 011 Kuturday,, from the Hudson
."We-opf- lliut iu tlij whole iutMlern.ro- - River Railroad Company. It wusan actiori
manre literature ol Ueruianv. England, and fori.ijuriereceivi-t- t by the piniutifl', on. the
France, we know of no novel to ra.led ' ol December, 1851, whn a passenger
equal to this. comparison with tins ' in the defendants' car when en route from

growing eloquence, that never li'ls of iu New York to Albany , in an express train.
purpose, this wimdorful truth to nature, the It appeared that the Peekskiil tr.iin ran into
largeness or these idea, and, the artistic i the express train ut Croton. m rerely

of the machinery in this ing the plaintiff on face and' ley. It did

George Sand, with her SiiirUtiou and f .V- - i appear th t any limbs v r- - broken.
i - - " 'die nrtificittl; Uick- -

ens. with his but
the popular lite of. Loiuiiui, Birlwer.
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. tO" We leam from the Nonpareil that
census of all tbe children over four years of

ge ia the city of Cincinnati, haa just been
taki-aah-d thut --the aggregate number IB fif
teen wardij is 37lS.
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